An efficient and targeted gene integration system for high-level antibody expression.
Random integration linking genomic amplification has been used to generate desired cell lines for stable and high-level expressing recombinant antibodies. But this technique is laborious, and the expression level is unpredictable due to position effects. Here, we have constructed a cell-vector system for high-level antibody expression using an FRT/FLP strategy to overcome position effects. The key is to target the FRT sequence to chromosomal locations where there is a high rate of transcription and gene amplification, and the amplified genes can be maintained. To screen desired loci with high transcriptional activity and amplifiable capacity, dual weakened markers (selectable galactosidase and amplifiable dihydrofolate reductase, DHFR) and the FRT sequence were synchronously cloned into a plasmid. After transfection of a Chinese hamster ovary host cell line with this plasmid, we selected 20 candidate cell lines from 721 individual clones. An antibody gene-targeting vector carrying an FRT-fused hygromycin gene was constructed to target antibody genes into the chromosomal FRT site by FLP recombinase. Three out of 20 cell lines can be used as host cells for site-specific recombination. By using southern blot and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), a candidate engineered cell line, number 37, was chosen. It contains a single FRT-tagged locus in its genome. FISH analysis indicated that the antibody genes were all located at the original FRT-tagged locus in the genome of the gene-targeted and gene-amplified cell lines. Three kinds of recombinant antibodies were successfully expressed in candidate cell line 37. The highest producers produced more than 200 mug/ml of the antibody in 6 days of continuous culture in a spinner flask.